
Complete at least 2 activities in a category to earn a

ticket into the grand prize draws. The more categories

you complete the more tickets you earn. 

Check off the activities you complete this summer and

bring your complete activity sheet to your local

Wheatland library by Saturday, Sept 4 to have your

tickets entered!  

Decorate your sidewalk or driveway with sidewalk chalk art 
Make a craft using recycling materials and other household items
from your home
Write a song or poem about summer
Draw, sketch or paint a picture of something or someone who makes
you smile
Write a short story, comic strip or journal entry about summer
Create something to decorate your garden or yard  Visit our website's
Summer Fun Challenge page for ideas
Let nature inspire you and create a craft using flowers, leaves, twigs,
stones or other nature items

Creative Fun Fun Around the World

Visit our website's Summer Fun Challenge page to
find links to these amazing virtual tours.  Travel the
world virtually this summer!

Yosemite National Park
San Diego Zoo
Palace of Versailles
Pharaoh Ramesses VI Tomb
Canadian Museum for Human Rights
Art Gallery of Nova Scotia
Buckingham Palace
Parliament Hill
Petra
National Aquarium

Read a book by an author with the same first initial as you or a book
with a title that starts with the same letter as your last name
Design a book cover for the story of your life
Read in a tent or fort, it can be inside or outside
Read a book that is also a movie or tv show.  Visit our website's
Summer Fun page to find the It's a Book and a Movie lists for ideas
Enjoy the sunshine of summer while reading outside 
Try a book or audiobook that is mainly set in the summer
Reread a book you used to enjoy and see if you still love it!

Fun with Books

Ask a librarian to recommend a book for you
Pick up a Take & Make kit or STEAM to Go kit from a Wheatland library
and complete the activity
Visit our website to discover our many e-resources such as Creative
Bug, Tumblebooks, Ancestry and more!
Borrow an e-book, eAudiobook or magazine from Overdrive or Libby
app. Ask your local library staff for help if you have never done it before
Visit our website to learn about Hoopla and all the great items you can
borrow on your library card!
Call or visit your local library for the Summer Fun secret code word,
write it here_______________
Visit our website to learn about our 3D printing service

Library Fun
Go for a bike ride, skateboard or rollerblade this

summer

Make a Tik Tok video with a new dance routine or

have a dance party at home with your family

Enjoy a yoga workout.  If the sun is shining try it

outside

Expand you fitness horizons by trying a new

workout or sport you have never done before

Take your dog for a walk around the

neighbourghood. If you don't have a dog, then

head out for a walk on your own

Try a classic family fun activity like jumping rope,

playing hopscotch, flying a kite or playing tag to

get moving this summer

The Olympics are on in Tokyo, Japan this summer.  

Get in the Olympic spirit and plan an at-home

Olympic competition for your family. Our website's

Summer Fun Challenge page has a link to an

article with some great ideas to celebrate!

Fun on the Move

Visit our website at www.wheatland.sk.ca for ideas and links to help complete some of the activities. 

 Click on "Summer Fun" and find the Summer Fun 2021 Challenge



Fun at the Movies

Fun in the Kitchen

Out of this World Fun Outdoor Fun

Watch a movie that is also a book.  Visit our website's Summer

Fun Challenge page to find our It's a book and a movie lists.

Plan a family movie night starring your family and watch some

old videos you have of family vacations and events from years

past

Have a family movie night at home with snacks for everyone!

Watch a movie that is set mainly set in summer, takes place

mostly outside or has lots of animals in it

Create your own stop motion movie using a free app like

iMotion or Stop Motion Studio.

Write a movie review for a movie you like or draw a picture

of your favourite scene in a movie

Go to your local library and borrow a Blu-ray or DVD to

enjoy a movie 

Visit our website's Summer Fun Challenge page to learn

about the history of movies

     NASA Space Place for kids
     Access Mars Tour
     Perseverance Rover Mission
     4k Tour of the Moon

Read a book about planets, stars, comets or other space
objects.  Visit our website's Summer Fun Challenge page to find
our Out of this World booklist for inspiration
Enjoy a night of star gazing and see how many constellations
you can find.  Our website's Summer Fun Challenge page has a
link to an interactive sky map that can help
Read a biography or autobiography of an astronaut or other
NASA specialist.  Visit our website's Summer Fun Challenge
page to find our Space Explorers booklists
Try these virtual tours and games on our website's Summer Fun
Challenge page:

Cool off this summer by running through the sprinklers or

going for a swim

Enjoy a hike or a long walk to spend some time outdoors

Discover more about nature by going bird watching or visit

our website's Summer Fun Challenge page to find and

complete our Wheatland Outdoor Scavenger Hunt

Enjoy some time around a campfire or outdoor fire pit

Capture the beauty of summer by taking some outdoor

photographs.  We would love to see your favourite nature

shots, email them to us a programmanager@wheatland.sk.ca

Enjoy a local park or playground this summer

Visit one of the many beautiful lake in Saskatchewan.  Check

out our website's Summer Fun Challenge page to find a listing

of our wonderful Regional Parks you can visit

Try a recipe from another country.  Use A to Z World Food

on our website to find some recipes

Have a "Silly Supper" with your family.  Visit our website's

Summer Fun page to find instructions

Pack a picnic and enjoy a meal outside

Have an ice cream sundae or ice cream sandwich making

night at home.  See what flavours you can think of!

Make a meal that has at least 1 ingredient you grew in your

garden or bought at a farmer's market

Cook something over a campfire or fire pit

Cook a meal with someone else, either in your home or

virtual with someone far away

Check out a cookbook from the library and try a new recipe.  

Visit our website's Summer Fun page to find the Cooking Up

Some Fun booklist for ideas

Hold a Best Burger or Best Sandwich competition at home.

Get creative with your toppings and flavour combinations!

Play a classic board game like cribbage, chess, scrabble or

monopoly

Create a new game, either a board game or sport activity

and try it out with your friends or family

Enjoy an outdoor game such as Spikeball, Bocce, or lawn

darts, or play an outdoor sport like baseball, soccer or golf

Try a game you can play on your own like solitaire, sudoku, a

rubik's cube or a puzzle

Play against your friends or family using an online gaming

app or a video game you love

Visit our website's Summer Fun Challenge page to find the

CBC Kids games link and try out a new game

Play your favourite video game and see if you can beat your

high score or best time

Fun & Games


